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Students ignore safety
It wai a gallant effort.
T he long white chalk line and the
masking tape lettering, which spelled
"people” and "bikes" accomplished a feat
the Student Affairs Council Administrative
Committee could not last fall q u a r te r bicycle and people segregation in the name
of personal safety.
For awhile, the student-instituted bike
lane worked.
Early last week, when the chalked line
L

the white line division. Cyclists and
pedestrians were once again settling into
the familiar pattern of confusion and
frustration, that has proved haiardous to
the health on more than one occasion.
Why not a bike lane? T he reason is all too
clear.
Laziness.
The students at Cal Poly were given a
perfect opportunity to display responsibili
ty and consideration toward each other by
cooperating w ith the bike lane, but decided
to disreagalrd it. T he effort it required was
obviously too m uch to ask.
Is it fun to dodge the cyclists? T he scene
on the campus roads recalls a form of the
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Mustang Daily stall writer Wendy J. H ill is
a senior journalism major.
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"chicken” game: Who will give in and
move out of the way first? D on't people tire
of the collisions and muttered obscenities
cast their way when they get goosed by
some bikers front wheel?
The student-initiated bike lane certainly
filled a need for traffic regulation on the
inner campus, a need so immediate that a
bicycle ban was proposed by the SAC
AdmistrativeCommittee last fall and was
rejected.
was still fresh and the taped words unscuff
ed, many cooperative students chose their
tide of the road according the whether they
walked or rode.
But by mid-day the campus citisenry had
slipped into old habits and was ignoring

y

Will it take the stutlent body as a whole to
suffer some tort of personal injury from the
unregulated foot and bike traffic, to wake
everybody up? Let's hope not. All it really
takes it concern, awareness, and a desire to
see everyone’s life run a little more sm ooth
ly. Is that too m uch to ask?
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Land of plenty

Student struggles with problem of understanding
Life is a struggle. It h at been that way
since the daw ning of mankind. In order
that m an survives, constant preparations
m utt be made on life's continuing and
never ending game plan.
Somewhere along the pathway of that
game plan, we choose whether or not
schooling will play a part.
^ F o rth o s e w h o c h o o s e jljilh r^ c d u ^

should be able to suite with all honesty
whether he understands or not. He should
not be processed through at another
average learner with only a ‘C to show for
it.
T he problem it shared equally between
teacher and student. The student m utt
work long hours towards understanding.
He m ust com m it his time no matter how
precious it is. He must accurately weigh h it
Guest editorialist Andrew C. Walker is a priorities and decide on their importance.
junior engineering technology major.
And yet, even if the student succeeds in
accom plishing these needs, he will not
fulfill his need for understanding
tion," there opens a new and exciting
I mentioned earlier that education is a
experience in life. T hough many are not
process
industry. It is tad to admit it, but
aware of it this new facet of life it a
conditional arrangement. T he most ob-1 this is an undeniable truth. Unfortunatly
many teachers are faithful supporters of
viout condition is that the student m utt
this system. I would say that for every ten
work hard at understanding if he it to
teachers teaching today, six of them are
achieve.
supporters of this doctrine. If it were not for
Before I proceed any further I m utt
the other four true teachers, the students
accurately define the "student."
would never stand a chance.
T he student is an ideologist. H it sole
As pessimistic as I may sound, d o n 't let
driving force is the future. Whether it is a
my opinion disturb you. T his problem is
monetary, social or environmental goal it
by no means insolvable. In fact its solution
irrelevant. T he student is a thinker. T h is is
is simple. I'm not advocating that educa
evident in h it remarkable powers of cogita
tion be revolutionized. Change is a slow
tion, forthought and eliberation.
and painful process.
Recognizing the truth of the student
leads us to the true problem concerning
In fact, education is basically sound.
education. T he student m utt be taught the
Even grades served an acknowledgeable
basic tools of understanding. '
purpose. However, all teachers m ust par
First 6ff, grading it a cop out. It it a by
ticipate in the student's attem pt to unders
product of the processing world. Before a
tand.
student leaves the learning atmokphere he
Spend extra time to aid the student in
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seeking his objective, be enthusiastic and
remember that simplicity is a key that
unlocks most doors. Students can’t learn
anything from the teacher that is aloof and
never available. It's the teacher that gets
personally involved that impresses the stu

dent most.
The student’s enthusiasm for!
not last forever. If he succeeds iiu
ding only a few of the mytteriut
reward will be not only the i
m ankind's as weH.

o u r reac Jers
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Editor:
This* letter is in response to an article
which appeared in the M ustang Daily on
Tuesday, March 1, in which a num ber of
issues were raised regarding parking on
California Boulevard. I would like to take
this opportunity to address these issues,
and hopefully clear up any m isunderstan
dings which may have been created by the
article.
You were reported as claim ing that the
one sign on the east side of California
Boulevard is very am biguous because of its
location. We have reviewed the matter and
do not see anything am biguous about the
sign or its location. T he sign is ap
proximately 24 inches by SO inches in size
and clearly states that: "Parking O n C am 
pus Is By Permit Only." The location is on
California Boulevard at Campus Way
which, as the article indicated', has been
rightly determined by the County
Engineer's Office to be the entrance to the
campus.
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DttCLAMMR: A dm itting m n srisl U
p r in id herein solely lot inlorm siioM l p u r
poses Auch printing is not in be construed as
an rs p m s rd ot it^a^slied rB^mr^hrwi Bf
verification of such comsnerkal ventures by
the Aaaoriated Asudrsus. In c .o f the California
Polytechnic Atate In iv e ra m
Ami Luis
O bkpo. Office room 221, Graphic Arid
Building
Published four time* a weefc during diet
school year etcept holidays and eiam par soda
bv the Asaoicased Atudents. lnc., California
Polytechnic h u e t'nivevviiy, Ami Luis
Obispo, ( a Iifor n is Printed by the studenu
maiorifig in drraphte < ommun katlona.
Opinions expressed in thia oaner in signed
editorials and ankles are the slews of the
writers and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of the staff, or rirw s of the
Aaaociaitated Atudenta, Inc., nor offkial opi
nion.

WRiTE..

T he statement in the article ist
that there are additional signs
other side of California Boulevar
to us that it would be evident toi
parking in the area that if th at arts
the side of California Boulevard f
from the campus which indicate a f
required, it follows that a permit r
required on the other side o f 1
Boulevard closest to the campus,
rate, in an effort to eliminate any i
sion, if it does exist, we have
another sign on the east side of C
Boulevard beyond Campus Way
emphasizes that parking is by pen*
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
Friday.
I certainly hope this clean up the I
raised and satisfactorily answers
questions.
George C Cockriel, Chief
University Police and Fire I

(AboUT TltE COVERI
• .if"1*? ** better in some instances, but
California
» m am m oth bottle and can litter crisis ill
“ I
opic of discussion state lawmakers cringe with «
oarrassment. In an attem pt to rectify the trashy prob
a state bill has been introduced, that if psseetl'
elim inate no returnable bottles and cans similar tot
aw presently beautifying California neighbor* to l
north—Oregon. (Cover photo by Dennis Steers.)

IweatHerI
T he forecast calls for fair weather through
with i°day'« lows in 30$ and highs in the 60s s
7 1 N °r,h H'*sterly winds today from lm to 251
skiing conditions at both China Peak and Ma_
M ountain *n ‘he Sierra Nevadas are good to very/
»oth are open daily with chair lifu and t
operating.
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Band’s winter wildflowers

(ailed.

I k juxtapotition between b iker
pfatiian teen above is o n e reason th e

Students take bike laws
into their own hands
1

k LAURA CHRISTMAN
Daily Staff Wrtler
Inkn iquesl, bicycle* iwerve and peopit jump—all evidence bicycle* and
pedeatriani do not m ix o n the
ihofoufMarw at Cal Poly.
While the Student Affair* Council ha*
Mated propotali on how to solve the
bicyde problem, a group of students took
be initiative, a* well a* some chalk and
■Ming tape, and came up with their own
Nkidan: a bicycle lane,
taotding to Dennis Leonard!, who has
kern involved in studying the bicycle
pnMenon campus and is oo the Academic
Goaaiuee of SAC, the chalk bicycle lane
a Vis Cteta Road—between Engineering
lat sad the science building—was made '
bipoup of students who were tired of the
hi of bicycle control and felt the ad

m inistration was not responsive enough to
the problem.
Leonardi would not reveal the identities
of the bicycle lane constructors. He said it is
illegal to chalk anything on campus and he
doesn't w ant the students w ho made the
lane to get into any legal haules.
“It w asn't an authorised project,”
Leonardi said. “It may not have been right
legally, but the intentions behind it were
right."
Leonardi said several students observed
the bicycle lane the first two days after it
was made and found a substantial num ber
of people were paying attention to the areas
marked (or pedestrians and those marked
for bicycles.
"People made a special effort to stay in
the correct lanes," Leonardi said.
apapO

M u sic a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s o f
wildflowers and a walk on the beach
w ill h ig h lig h t th e C al P oly
Symphonic Band's W inter Concert
to n ig h t at 8:15 in C h u m aah
Auditorium.
"Lincolnshire Posy," described by
composer Percy Grainger as'a bunch
of "musical wildflowers," will be
presented by the 45 member University
Winds. T he sound of the crashing surf
and the bite of the salt air will be
conveyed by the Symphonic Band's
performance of "Rocky Point Holiday," by Ron Nelson.
i add to the variety of the concert,
the Studio Band, specialising in jaisrack compositions, will play "Almost
Like Bring In Love" by Fradrick
Loewe and "Double Exposure" by
Sammy Nestico.
Performances by a clarinet quartet,
saxaphone quartet and a brass quintet
will provide the special color
characteristic to each ensetnbel.
"Toccata and Fugue in D M inor” is

a co m p o sitio n written by Johann
Sebastian Bach for organ. According
to band Director W illiam V. Johnson,
the piece was transcribed for
symphonic orchestra and concert band
b e c a u s e o f its b r e a d th a n d
magnificence.
T he Symphonic Band also will per
form
several
co m m em o rativ e
numbers.
Elliot A. Del Borgo wrote the
"Commemorative Overture" to mark
the 50th anniversary of the United
States Navy Band.
"Golden Jubilee" is a different kind
of aalute. Written by Jo h n P h ilip
Sousa, the, March King, the piece
celebrates Sousa's 50 years of conduc
ting.
T ickeu for the performance are $3
for general admission and $1.50 for
students. They are being sold at the
University U nion Ticket Office.
Premier Music Co. and Brown’s Music
Store and by the members of the
performing groups.

CONGRATULATIONS

THOMAS WESLEY
TOLSON
(He finally made it!)

Paid for by the com m itt— to graduate T. W. Tolaon
Laurlo Abbott, Soott Aveldaon, Karen Boring, Joan Brooke,
Sue Brown. Diane DiCorpo, Rlok Fletcher, John Gilbert,
Charlene Q om w, Vinoe Oonealee, Steve Green. Lynn Greenlaw,
Greg Hoffm an, M ike Ireland, Dorian Johnson, R u m
Cathy Martin, Sharon N ew bum , Andy
Dave Richter, Susie Squire, Mary Anne Tleohe,

RECORD & TAPE SALE!
HUNDREDS O F T IT L E S ...
H U N D R E D S O F A R T I S T S . ..

LP’S 199
Now at El Corral

F e b 28

thru March 26
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by CRAIG REEM
Dally Associate Editor
Depending on who you
talk to, ap ro posed California
bottle bill, modeled after the
historic Oregon bottle bill,
could be either successful or
devastating to industry and
employment.
State Sen. Omer L. Rains
(D-Oxnard) has introduced a
bottle bill in the California
legislature that would im
pose a mandatory deposit fee
on specified beverage con
tainers, most of which soft
drinks and beer are sold in.
This would force in
dustries to halt the manufac
ture of nonretum able con
tainers and greatly encourage
consumers to return bottles
and get back their deposit fee.
The
leg islatio n , in 
troduced by R ains in
December, I976, is labeled SB
4, the Beverage Container
Re-use and Recycling Act.
The five principal goals, ac
cording to Rains a n to
reduce: litter, the use of
energy, the use of raw
materials, the cost to con
sumers and the strain on
limited resources.
The California bill is
structured after the Oregon
model. However, there is no
accepted consensus of the
Oregon bill's effect.
According to Rains and
the Environmental Action

X

the lid on the bottle bill

Foundation,
tainer litter has
lined
significantly in Oregon.
Rains estimated the decline
"somewhere between 66 per
cent and 88 per cent during
the law's first two years of
existence (the law went into
effect in October. 1972) "and
EAF places the decline at 83
per cent.
But John Gallagher, chair
man of the Industry En
vironmental Council, said in
an editorial in the Los
A ngeles T im es,
w hen
Oregon commissioned a
special study (the study was
done by Applied Decision
Systems, a Massachusetts
consulting firm to see how
effective the law was, it dis
covered that litter had been
reduced only 10.6 per cent.
EAF, how ever, said,
"although ADS was paid by
the state for their study, its
conclusions have not been
endorsed or supported by the
state.”
ADS data showed that
beverage industry e a m in p
were down by $7 m illion
while another study found
that business experienced a
94 m illion increase “in
operating revenue after the
bottle bill,’' according to
EAF.
There are more contradic
tions. Gallagher said the
ADS studv showed the
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Oregon bottle bill led to dis
lo catio n in thfc state's
economy. Included were
between 163 and 227 per
manently lost jobs and losses
in the beer and soft drink
industry.
Gallagher cited a recent
survey and said it found that
a bottle bill legislation in
California "would have even
more serious consequences"

C on
Act,
from
way

ifl
w

in jobs and industrial in 
vestments.
E A F , h o w e v e r - s a id
employment in Oregon was
gained in truck driving and
in warehouse and handling,
"giving a balance of 363 ad
ditional jobs.”
A spokesman in Sacramen
to said R ains’ bill has raised a
lot of Controversy but has yet
to reach the California
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BEATLES FILM FEST
1. Hard Days Night
2. Yetow Submarine
3. Letlt Be
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•self awareness
•group processes
•communication
•leadership styles
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litter is paper buythe start
l « g « t i* bever**
uiners. Sow ew eh& LL
litter problem.Thoekssw
paper out the*, but be* *
c o n t a i n e r s are »or,
dangerous. So it’s « a *
category to go after."
T umphrey said s mdsad
study done by a private a»
sulting firm disckasd 4*
returnable bottles, — W
from a 19-trip bople, would
use two-thjgds less waterdm
the one-way thrown*,
system.
Sute Senator Robot P
Nimmo said, “I hate not
taken a position on the bill,
but my inclination is tonip.
port it. We have to do
something to stop litter. But
by feeling is that the bill ban
slim chance."
Asked about the vsryag
reports on hoyr eflectw the
Oregon bottle bill is , Nitsmo said, “It's a very difficult
thing to sort out the factsad
see where the truth lies.
Sometimes you can tell s fin
what results you want sad
they'll give you (how
results."
Nimmo said if California
adopted Rains' bill it would
have little effect on dse
amount of liner.
“It won't solve the bun
problem ,"he said, "but itat
step in the right dineboa
The bill may have merit ad
keep the books aid esmsi
. the streets but a for a k a
goes, it won’t solve muck"
Nimmo has intraduodi
separate bill that would re
quire every retunable bosk
sold in the stale to haw*
redeemable value prmuda
the label.
He dearly labeled book
with the monetary «■*
printed on them would *
courage consumers to
them.
The Legislative Anahatd
California examined ■
economic impact of a
datory book bill in snsk*
study. Some of die
indicated:
—There would be *
created employment #
beverage production and*
m but ion industria end *
reduction in employment*
the can manufactismgie
glass container mdunn*
• NR*
«

m
miia m
l r iie
* *
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Senate floor to be voted on.
R ains’ bill passed the
Senate Natural Resources
and Wildlife Committee last
Thursday by a 3-4 margin,
according
to
Ross
Tum phrey, administrative
assistant to Senator Rains.
T he bill now goes before the
Senate Finance Committee.
If passed, it will go to the
Senate floor.
"T his is a very im portant
committee (Senate Finance
Committee),”
Tum phrey
said. "T his may be the
roughest step in the whole
process. We need seven votes
for a m ajority.”
O p p o s itio n from the
"relatively effective lobbying
of the container industry ana
the brewers" has been strong
against the bill, Tum phrey
said.
‘T h e ir p i p e is that glass
container
manufacturers

I n d e n t s $ 1 .5 1
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through the California state govern
ment. T he bill will force an end to no
deposit, no-return bottles. (Daily photo
by Dennis Steen)
,

Starts March 22, 1977
A l One Program
i£ a l for coming events^
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won't be making M^
throwaways and the aT
panies that mikethrowaZ
cam don’t like the
(concerning empkmnoKr
Tumphrey said.
In defense of the bin, he
stated:
"The largest portion d

ias mandim ftftpnr

New legislation for a Beverage
tainer and Re-use Recycling
modeled after a sim ilar bill
Oregon, is now working its

Nu»TAwq D^jy

WHEN: April 1-3
WHERE: Camp Rnecrest, Can
COST: *6.50/pereon
SIGN UP: at U.U. ticket booth I
★ Sponsored by the ASI Committee
for Human Understanding & Growth
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Games-PInbal

Winapizza
for high score
L o w e s t prices and
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Bill to bottle up litter
(Continued from page 4)
Net changes in all industries
would range from a gain of
500 jobs to a loss of 600.
—Investments "to convert
or add bottle filling lines,
bottle washers, warehouse
space and inventories of
returnable bottles are es
t i m a t e d a t $ 1 5 0 -$ 9 5 0
m illion.” T he study said can
manufacturers should not be
affected.
—Profit* would decline
“as a result of the drop in
sales volume in all industries
and the shift to the le u
profitable refiliable package.
T he annual loss of net profits
before taxes is estimated from

about $90 m illion to over
$200 m illion."
T he study said the advan
tages w ould be a substantial
reduction
in
containerrelated litter. O ne reason
would be because far fewer
cans and bottles would be
produced annually.
Another advantage woult^
be that the bill would not
require m uch governmental
intervention.
If California accepts the
bill, it w ill jo in Oregon and
V e r m o n t —w h i c h h a v e
b i ll s—a n d
M aine
and
M ichigan, whose adopted
bills will go into effect in
January, 1978 and January,
1979, respectively.

sJEANS&THINGS
By DIDJERIDU
Ini photo taken near Los Berroa C reek R o a d , a y o u n g
hwn nuu (or cover. L ocal w ild life i i b e in g m ild ly

th re a te n e d by th e C a lifo rn ia d r o u g h t (D aily p h o to by
T o n y H e rts)

"High tty* W tow prtcM"
Just in, lo v* N Stuff tow*
In luscious spring ootars
Sins 3 to 15 •Frtt OuaMy

Across Irom ths mtoalon
Nssr V* Footwide*

Opan 10:30

ky KATIE KEEVIL
Daily Staff Writer
Thr wont drought in
recorded California history
hu caused an impact on
wildlife in San Luis Obispo
County, but is not serious
yet. according to several
authorities.
Sin Luis Obispo County
ha not been affected by the
fought as seriously as other
pin of the state, according
a Jim Lidberg, wildlife
Wogw (or the California
fepsnmmt of Fish and
Caae. However, wildlife in
fo k i such as deer, quail,
■fdubians and fish have all
km influenced by the lack
Ldberg said last fall’s
'**«• produced grass for the
fo» population and if "the
holds up after the fawns
* bora fit spring, we
•bouldn't have too much
rouble" To supplement

dim inishing water auppliei,
L id b erg l a i d w a t e r i n g
device* have been let up
throughout the county.
Dutch Huclcaby, game
warden for the Department
of Fiih and Cam e, laid there
hai been enough rain to
make feed available to
wildlife. Huckaby said prior
to the rain i last September,
deer were forced to feed in
farm er'i fields. If the drought
continues, he said, more
anim als may come down to
feed this summer, w hich will
increase the chance of
poaching or their being in
volved in auto accidents.
Huckaby said steelhead
trout have also been affected
by the drought. Normally,
the fish m igrate to sea water
after their birth in fresh water
and return to fresh water two
to four years later to lay their
eggs. T he fish are not spaw
ning now, according to
Huckaby, but instead are

sloughing off their eggs in
the ocean.
A spokesman for Ed's
Sport Center in San Luis
Obispo said fish have died in
Lake Nacimiento, Laguna
Lake and Lopes Lake. He
said the drought has "just
killed fishing.
T he spokeman also said
predators such as m ountain
lions, coyotes and bobcats
have been increasing.
Aryan Roest, Biological
Sciences
Professor,
laid
a m p h i b i a n i s u c h as
salamanders and toads, are
not com ing out of their holes
to lay their eggs because of
the lack of breeding ponds.
Roest said the ponds could
get smaller or shrivel up in
the sporing
Roest also said the drought
has increased the numbers of
baby quail chicks, who die
when rain dam pens their
down. Lidberg, though, said
there may be limits on quail

and rabbit h unting this year.
Lidberg said the effects of
the drought will not be
realised u n t i l b reed in g
season this spring. After that
time, he said, reccommendations may be made to the
Fish and Cam e Commission
to lim it hunting.
Roest said conditions in
the county have not been too
bad. He said wildlife and
vegetation in the area adjust
to periodic drought.
Huckaby said the Depart
ment of Fish and Game
thinks the drought will not
make too large an im pact on
wildlife this year:
’T h e departm ent feels we
can make it this year. But if
we don’t get rain, things will
dry up really fast. If there's
another dry year, it's going to
mean curtains.”

Sun 11:00

C U P and SAVE

DEPOT

Buy One Taco
Get a 39* Burrito free
Good Fri. & Sat. Only
Hours: 11 am-2 am Fri & Sat
11 am-11 pm Sun thru Thura
855 Foothill

544-9119

COUPON!

Ih e S ecret is Out!
Cleverly concealed In every
A8W Teen Burger...
the secret ingredient
that m ade It # 4 *

REVELATION COMBNATON

The winnercomplete wtth ail beef patty.

At thefront of the bookstore
Otter void otter
March 18.1977
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SPORTS

All you ever wanted to know about rugby
by RANDY NORD
Daily Staff Writer
The men ru th down the field patting
and kicking the ball in intricate pattern*
foreign to the American eye. They drew like
toccer player*, but it it not soccer. T he ball
they ute it oblong, but it it not football.
The tport thete men play it called rugby
and it it growing every day in popularity.
"Rugby it definitely growing both at a
spectator and a* a participant tport," laid
Doug Smith, pretident of the Cal Poly
Rugby team.
While rugby it generally regarded at a
britith sport, Smith said the game hat
many similarities to football which make it
appealing to Americans.
"Like football, it it a rough tport. And it
uses the tame type of ball,” he said.
But there are enough variations in the
game to make it somewhat a curiosity to
Americans, the tame way soccer was 10
years ago, Smith said.

‘People think It Is a really
violent sport, and It can be.
But there Is so much more
"First of all, there are 15 players on a
team, and each one of them is eligible to
score. A big difference is in the object of the
game. A team tries not to get tackled, but to
pass and kick to the other team's
weakness,” he said.
Probably the biggest difference, though,
comes in the flow of action. Whereas in
football action is stopped for half a m inute
between plays, rugby barely pauses. There
are two 40-minute running halves with
timeout* only for injuries and penal*ties.
"I think this continuous flow of action is
w iyt makes the game so exciting for me,”
Smith said. ‘T h is makes you base a big
part of the game on your reaction and
senses. You don't actually have time to
think as you do i n football. T he biggest
thought on your m ind is to keep the ball
moving forward at all times,” he said.
One of Smith’s biggest peeves is the
attitude that has developed toward rugby,
especially at this school.
"People think it is a really violent sport,

and it can be. But there is to much more.
Because of this attitude, rugby barely gets
funded. The club gets $600a year from ASI,
out of which it pays for officiating, u n 
iforms and some transportation fees. This
leaves it up to each player to pay up to |200
for transportation cost* and meals,” he
said.
But for Smith, the cost is well worth it.
"There is a completely different attitude
in rugby than in football: it is a
gentleman's game. In football, people ary
mainly out to become professionals. In
rugby, professionalism is non-existant.
T he sport is completely amateur, here and
in such countries as New Zealand,
Australia and Great Britain where the top
rugby players are held u p as national
heroes, but don’t receive any pay.”
Rugby is also im portant to Smith in
another kind of way.
"I am a history major, so it is im portant
to me what is going on in other countries.
Here's where rugby plays a big part. In the
four years I have played rugby, I’ve played
against six international teams, two each
from New Zealand, Wales and Australia.
"And last Saturday, we played an all-star
game with a team from New Zealand called
Woganue. They stayed at our homes. We
fed them, visited with them and showed the
around. It was really great because these
guys save for two years to come here and are
so appreciative of the hospitality. I have
made some good friends this way and still
write to some of the guys," he said.
Because of some of its similarities to
football, rugby attract* men who played
high school football or who came to Cal
Poly and for some reason dropped out of
the football program.
But in some ways, teachiques learned in
football, can make a high school superstar
stop dead in his tracks, according to Smith.
"T he running back in rugby plays a
completely different type of game than a
football back. In rugby, the bade must leant
to kick and pass and know where the other
ys on his team are. He can’t just take the
II and run with it where he pleases. He
also must learn how to tackle. For some

E

(continued on page 7)
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Practice is no time to let up as players
Paul McFadden (left) and Simon Brown

show. (Daily photo by Tsoy told

The newest A; Dick Allen
MESA, Ariz. (A P )-D ick
Allen joined his fifth major
league team, Charles O.
Finley’s troubled Oakland
A's, today and Manager Jack
McKeon said: “He looks
great and he's ready to go.”
McKeon confirmed reporu

that Allen would join the A’s.
A news conference, to be
attended by Allen, was
scheduled later in the day to
formally announce the sign
ing. No contract details were
available.
Allen reported to the A's
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BASEBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Tho LIVING TOGETHER
KIT includos a oat of
agraamants in aimpla
elaar farms and hbndaoma cartificata raady for elgnlng. On
simulatad parchmant. Saaka to protact both partlas. Strungthans your
ralationahlp. Thu parfact gift for aach
othar. Pralaad by lawyars and paychologists, a must for all shoring couptus.
Sand nama, address, tip wHh 110.00 check
or M.O. UK LIVING TOGETHER INC.,
850 Ssvsnth Avu., Suita 705, Dspt. 2-A,
N.Y., N.Y. 10019

O zria S m ith w a n t 6 fo r 13 in th o M u stan g 'a th re e Rama
aw e e p o v e r L ong B each S tate M o n d ay a n d Ttseaday.
T h e een io r from Loe A n g elea h a d a p a ir o f doublea, a trip le
a n d a hom e ru n . S m ith is b a ttin g .3 7 0 on th e y ear. H e haa
7 doublea, 4 trip lea, 3 ho m e ru n e, 19 atolen baeea, a n d haa
scored 31 ru n s.

spring training camp hot
today and worked out * 4
members of the team, «*#
didn’t go to nearby Tenge
for the exhibition «<■
opener against the Sesttk
Mariners.
McKeon said he espedri
Allen. 55. to be the A’s fat
baseman this season. !■
one-time American Lap*
Most Valuable Ptoyu 1
played in only 85 P - * *
the Philadelphia PMINlibB
season.batting .288 win»
home runs and 49run*hdU
in, then became a free *U*
after the season
A few years ago, A lkn*
the highest paid plsyer *
baseball, drawing » rtPof**
$250,000 a year from *
Chicago White Sox.
The A’t first basemmw*
the past three seasons t ^
Gene Tenner, loe RndUaJ
Don Baylor, w hod|b«J*
free agents Inst year snap*
ed other major » «*
b a s e ba ll teams » » «
lucrative,
l on| t *rg

agreements

Owner Jason Len

Cal Poly alumni

^Britarmica <dSbtar*

Ozzie Smith
— Complete Foreign Car Repair
1137 G A R D E N
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poly continues drive
as nationals continue
Th* Cal Poly hoopateri have their work cut out for them
- ,k« travel to Florence, Ala. to challenge the Univeraity of
^ A la b a m a in the quarterfinala of the NCAA Diviaion
^ " u o ru T a re ranked No. l i in the nation while the
m only one of three unranked teama in the
"’h ^ io e i into the game underdog*, but it ia uaed to the
idt The Muiung* had to overcome a atring of SI atraight
over Diviaion II opponenta when they met No. 8
)|Bj pup, Sound.
Poly came out on top 67-54.
IU m i are no eaaier in the aecond round of play. UNS ia
on its home court, w inning 15 straight, but
Coach Ernie Wheeler ia confident.
Ttjght now we are playing aa well aa we have all season,
marteeven better than we have before.” said Wheeler.
Tht Mustangs will have to be in top form when thay play
da Lion* North Alabama was co-champion of the G ulf
SoMb Conference with Troyi State. T he Lions took the
regional title by whipping their nemesis 77*70.
I
North Alabama it freshman Otis Boddie. T he 6-0
guardis leading the Lions in scoring, averaging 15 points an
outn*. Joining Boddie in the backcourt is 6-0 Jimmy
AmMrong' He ia North Alabama’s third leading scorer,
connecting 12.8 a game.
The Mustangs have a height advantage in the backcourt
whichcould prove to be significant since 6-3 Lewis Cohen it
the Mustangs’ third leading reboupder w ith a 4.4 average.

SPORTS SHORTS-jllllllllllllllg
Baseball
T he M usung baseball
team will try ana keep their
undefeated league record in
tack thia weekend aa they face
UC Riveraide tomorrow in a
noon double header at San
Luia Obiapo atadium.
\T h e team, headed by Berdy
H an , ia 2-0 in CCAA play,
and boaata an 18*4 mark.
H itting haa been an imr t a nt factor for the
uatanga, aa they collect on
the average of 18 baae hits for
every nine inninga of play,
and hope to up that average
thia weekend.
. Admiaaion to the game ia
$1.28 general, and SO cenu
for students.

Track
Coach Steve Miller's track
team unveila itself for the
first and only time thia
season at home at 1 p.m.
S a tu rd a y . Cal State
Hayward, a team that placed

Rugby: Sport of hard knocks
football running backs, these technicalities
asjust toodifficult to overcome after being
» ingrained in football,” Smith said.
hcsutt of these technicalities, it takes
asa guys two or three years before they can
become good at rugby
'Your really need a lot of game time
Mass you get to be good. It’s hard to learn
da system because it really is a different
ant, a combination of soccer and foot
ball" Smith said.
Cal Poly'i rugby team is a member of the
Southern California Rugby-Football Uno f which hat seven leagues, with Cal Poly
a tht College Division-North. Opponent*
■dude Loyola, Occidental, Cal State
Northridge, Gal State Los Angeles, Cal

Lutheran and the UCLA Graduate School
of Management.
So far this year, Cal Poly is 3*1 in league
play, losing only to Loyola, They travel to
Cal Suite L. A. this weekend and have two
home garnet on March 25 and 26 against
Chico State and Eagle Rock club.
Rugby'a big event of the year comet at the
end of the season with the Santa Barbara
rugby tournam ent. According to Smith, 56
teama come from all over the West, plus
Texas and Canada and any foreign teams
that m ight be touring the United State* at
the time.
“We are in the Gold division, which ia
made u p mainly of college teama. At last
year's meet, we placed aecond out of a field
of 36 teama, which ia pretty good," Smith
said.

pl us all fo ur relay s,”
McArthur said.
T h is would be quite a
turn-around, since Cal Poly
won only two events against
Northridge—the 880 medley
relay and the mile relay.
“We may not have the
depth, so we have got to be
100.
"It should be a very, very strong to beat other large
teams," McArthur said.
close meet," said Miller.
T h e meet will start at 11:00
on the m ain track next to the
tennis courts. Admission is
T o d a y , C a l P o l y ’s free.
women's track team may win
.......
their first track meet of the
g
lillf B la ls
season, according to coach
Linda McArthur.
After com ing from a
crushing by Northridge by a
score of 140-70, the women
trackatera are lo o k in g
forward to the meet today
against UC Santa Barbsura
here.
"We have a chance in
several individual events

fifth in the NCAA Diviaion II
cham pionships last year,
provides the opposition.
Hayward, wi t h seven
returning All-Americans, ia
led by sprint specialist Ray
Clark. Clark is a two-time
NCAA place winner in the

More track -
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One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
e stoJV Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt fn their early
y^ars Now, Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue

C oach Ken P re sto n 's
volleyball team will try to get
back on the w inning orack
tonight when the Mustangs
host UC Riverside tonight at
7:30 in the Mtdn Gym- T he Mustangs. 4*5 overall,
will also battle UC San Diego
tomorrow night and Chi
State Domingues Hills at
home on Sunday evening.
Both games are at 7:30 p.m.

24 hr.
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music, colB brow A tun
LeBeron's "Paswon ceurtasy
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Last year, the storyoftheir
cany years won llEmmys.
Now.see them in
their White House years.

Volleyball
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day. Cyclists are to meet on the steps of the
Mission at 9:90 a.m. on both days. Everyone
is invited reguardless of cycling skill.
So, what choice* do you have?
MIM E W O R K S H O P ! R i c h m o n d
You can either study, or then again, you
Shepard, professional mime, will present
can study- Or, you can ignore that unplea
several workshops and a public program
sant facet of your life and be that totally
Friday and Saturday. The workshop* meet
irresponsible person that you have always
Friday and Saturday and interested
wanted and succeeded to be.
students are to sign up in advance in the
Vegetating is an interesting pastime.
Activity Planning Center in the UU. The
Why don't you see how many hours you
cost is 95 for students, 910 general. The
can waste in front of the television eating
evening program will be in the Cal Poly
Scooter Pies and drinking Bicentennial
Theatre at 8 p.m., Saturday. T ickeu are 99
Beer?
for adults and 92 for students. They are on
Then again, maybe you can find
sale at the Union Ticket Office.
something more intriguing.
\
WOMEN'S TRACK MEET) These
WINTER CONCERT: Gal Poly Music
women's legs are worth watching. T he Cal
Department's annual Winter Concert will
Poly team competes against UCSB on
be held Friday in Chumash auditorium at
Friday at 11 a.m. on the upper track.
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 lor students and
BASEBALL: T he Mustangs play against
S5 for general admission, available at the
University Union. T his event is usually a t UC Riverside at the SLO Stadium on
Saturday at noon. General public, 91.25,
sell-out, so buy your tickets early to see the
studenu, 50 cents, children 6-12, 25 cents.
Cal Poly Symphonic Band, and Cal Poly
Bring tome hotdogt and lemonade and
Studio Band and the University Winds.
root on for the home team.
CONCERT PIANIST: Bruce Eberle,
FILMS: At the Madonna, 'T h e Pink
former Metropolitan Opera Studio coach
Panther Starts A gain” with Peter Sellers it
and accompanist will perform at
playing with a western comedy starring
Cuesta College, Sunday at 4 p.m. His
Charles Bronson, "From Noon T il Three.”
program will include Bach’s French Suite
T he Fremont presents (again) “A Star it
No. 6 in D major; Beethoven's Sonata No.
Bom ." Walt Disney's “Never a Dull Mo
19 Opus 110 and Rachmaninoff selections.
m ent” is playing with the animated 'T h e
BIKE TRIPS: T he SLO Bike Club will be
Three Bandellerot.” T he Pismo Theatre
riding to Montana de Oro and M ono Bay
presents ‘‘Madam Kitty” and “Annie,”
State Park on Saturday and Santa Maria via
both X-rated films.
Highway 227 and frontage roads on Sun

by I . GOLZLLA JENSEN
Dally S ufi Writer

Rise in
jobless
youths
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GENEVA (AP)—T h e growing army of
young people,has reached an all-time record ofTw,.____
the w orld’s 24 richest countries, the In te rM iio J u S S
Organization said Thursday.

"5 R D
An ILO study blamed the joblessness on todetv'i
difference, reluctance on the part of many employers L ul!
those without experience and an inadequate educsriMui
system. The report called the situation the i n d u S S ^
world's gravest problem.
T he 7 m illion w ithout work in the 24 countries of da
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developing,
are enough to form an entire nation where no onekoto
than 25 years and prospects at best are uncertain, the HQ

Taking home more than you can handle ?

U-HAUL
can handle It
• All size Trailers, Hitches.
• Hand Trucks, Tow Bars, Pads.
• Cartons and Car-top Carriers.

Porter’s Chevfon Service
STU DEN TS O U R SPECIALTY
3 1 8 0 Broad St.
Phone 844-0811

Student bike lane
He said the bicycle lane was only in working order for
about four days before wear and tear on the chalk and
masking tape made it ineffective.
He said Via Carta Road was chosen because it has plenty
of pedestrian and bicycle traffic and does not have much on
and off traffic. '
A proposal to set u p an offical bicycle lane for observation
■■poses was recently passed unanimously by SAC, Leonar■ said. He said the proposal it now at the administrative
level and a final decision will be made soon.
Leonard! would like to see bike lanes throughout the
inner core of the campus. He feels there it a definite need for
something to be done and he feels bicycle lanes will help the
situation.
'T h e idea of bike lanes has worked on other campuses and
1 don't wee why it can’t work here,’’ Leonard! said. "Bicycle
use needs to be encouraged, not discourage. Bicycles are a
good way to get back and forth to school and they help ease
the parking situation.”

Brown names judges
SACRAMENTO (A P )Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.
Thursday appointed six
judges, including the law
partner of Assemblyman
Willie Brown, to the bench.
The judges, including two
Superior Court and four
Municipal Court appointees,
are:
—John E. Dearman, 45,
partner of Willie Brown, a
San Francisco Democrat, to
the San Francisco Municipal
Court to replace retiring
Judge George E. Maloney.
—Pauline Hanson, 54, of
the Fresno County town of

Selma, to the Fresno County
Superior Court. Ms. Hanson
is now a principal attorney
for the Court of Appeal, 5th
District.
Her position is a newly
created one.
—Robert L. Martin, 47, of
Fresno to the Fresno County
Superior Court, also a new
position created by a 1976
law. Martin is currently in
private practice in Fresno.
—Williams. Parrish, of
Oakland, to the Municipal
Court in the San LeandroHayward Judicial District, a
newly created position.
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